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The end of the Autumn term is finally upon us and it has been a busy
one! The children have been engaged in a wide range of learning experiences enriched with visitors, trips and events, including: visits to the
river as part of a conservation project, the long awaited residential to
Wales, apple enterprise project visiting apple production on site, deliveries of gifts to
members of the community, forest schools and numerous walks. Children were entertained by
the Flying Pizza Theatre Company and informed by Ms Auckland who shared her vast
knowledge and experience of the impact of climate change and the importance of Eco initiatives.
In the Spotlight—Reception Class
The Great Bedwyn Robin class has settled happily in to life at
school. We have also welcomed new staff; Mrs Hesketh,
Mrs Davenport and Mrs Waite.
An important part of our transition to school is developing
friendships. We have loved making friends with our Year 6
Buddies, they look after us in the playground and during
Collective Acts of Worship but best of all they share stories on
Monday afternoons.

We have started a new initiative called Tuesday tales where parents take over the story chair and share
their favourite books. The selections so far have been fantastic and the children love the excitement of
guessing who our celebrity reader is!
Throughout the term we have been using Primrose Grove for
our outdoor learning projects, making woodland crowns,
colour matching autumn leaves and learning more about our
beautiful school grounds.
It has been fantastic to be able to welcome back our
Community Reader team; they make such a difference by
supporting our reading programme and spending time talking to the children.
As part of learning about our community we went walking through
the village looking for what makes Bedwyn great, the children
were detectives and especially enjoyed spotting a thatched fox
running along the roof ridge. We will be going out around the
village spreading Christmas cheer to the birds in the next few
days.
Currently our classroom has been transformed into a space station and the
children have been on a space adventure testing out gravity, collecting moon rock
samples whilst all the while keeping a watchful eye out for aliens!
We were pleased to see so many of you at the Reception Nativity. We hope you
enjoyed the nativity as much as the children enjoyed performing it for you.

GBSA
The GBSA are pleased to say that this term we have raised a whopping £2,955.94 to go towards the new
classroom we are hoping to build. The GBSA committee have put on fabulous events & activities such as
the Christmas Fayre, car boot sale, scarecrow trail and Christmas card making and we are incredibly
grateful for all their hard work as well as the support of all the parents and staff who show up to spend
money, donate prizes and give their time so generously. It is a full team effort and it all goes to help our
wonderful school offer even more for our children. So a huge thank you and do look out for more exciting
events to come next year. Wishing you all a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year. Sophie and
Phili.
Thank you to the Great Bedwyn School Association for the amount of work that happens behind
the scenes to make each event a success. A BIG thank you to you all.

Eco Day and Sustainability
On Wednesday 24th November Great Bedwyn school went green for Eco Day. We
launched our day with an assembly from Mrs Auckland who told us all about the
affect we are having on the planet and how a small change can make a
big difference. Inspired by this each child made their own eco pledge. Our big focus
for the day was rewilding. The children we set the task of redesigning two areas of
the school grounds to encourage biodiversity within the school. The children had
fantastic ideas, from self-watering rain gardens to, natural seating areas and homes
for wildlife. Later in the school year we will use the children's ideas to re-wild these
areas.
Following on from last year's Eco Day, our oak saplings returned to school after
being lovingly cared for by the Parkinson family. We want to send our eco message
far and wide by sending our oak trees to new homes around the country. So far, our
oak trees have travelled as far as Balmoral, The Scilly Isles and Devon. If you have
a location in mind for one of our saplings, please speak to Mrs De Pass or
Mrs Halladay

House Teams and House Points
The Voice into Action (school council) group have listened to the children and requested that the school
operates across year groups to reward good learning and behaviour. As such, we have introduced house
teams: Sycamore, Birch, Beech and Oak. All of the children
have been grouped in family groups across the four houses.
House points can be earned for a positive learning attitude,
good work and going above and beyond before and after
school in homework projects and personal initiatives.
Year 6 pupils had to apply in writing for the position of
House Captain and Vice Captain and were interviewed for
the role. I was super impressed with content within the
letters and the maturity of the children. Well done to Amelie
(Captain) and Millie (Vice) in Beech, Will (Captain) and
Yvanna (Vice) in Sycamore, Bella (Captain) and Lukas
(Vice) in Oak, and Oscar (Captain) and Tom (Vice) in Birch.

Developing English across the School
This term the staff have focused upon improving English in reading, writing
and spelling. Early in September the writing was externally audited with many
positives to celebrate.
 Texts are carefully chosen to support the wider curriculum
 Opportunities for non-fiction writing are planned across the curriculum
 It is clear in the books that there are some very able pupils across the
school; they are capable of writing at length and their composition and
authorial voice is very strong.
 End of unit written outcomes provide opportunities for a variety of forms,
such as leaflets, double page spreads essays and investigations.
The school has introduced Little Wandle phonics and related reading scheme
which is already having an impact with Reception children, and the Key Stage 2 library is looking amazing
thanks to Rob White who built it and June Pearson who is in the process of painting it. Thank you to you
both.
The school has introduced a comprehensive spelling programme which is taught
daily and is evident across the school.
English will remain a focus throughout the school year with additional scrutiny on
Music and Classics. All other subject areas are well-managed by subject leaders
with next terms blocked learning focusing on History.

Year 6 - Bedwyn Christmas boxes

Congratulations
to the latest
group of Times
Tables Rock
Stars top scorers

This was a
project that
Year 6 planned
out, with help
from Ms Flower
and Mrs Heber
Percy

On Thursday, we were
visited by a very
special guest, together
with his Christmas
Penguin.
Father Christmas visited all the classrooms, spreading cheer and causing
great excitement in all the children.
We wish you a safe and happy Christmas from all of us at Great Bedwyn
School, and we look forward to seeing you back on Tuesday 4th January.

